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ever, a difficult problem,'and has eluded the searchof a number of ornithologistsaround this very lake for severalyears. On June 12, 1915, the nest
was found by J. D. Carter in a low shrub well hidden and within twentyfour inchesof the ground. One eggwas laid on the 14th, but the nest was
found destroyedon the 27th when it was again visited. On July 17 'I
found a new nest containing three fresh eggs in almost the same spot or
within six feet of the first one; it was also well hidden, and it was by the
luckiest chance that I happened to seeit. The bird was not flushed either
time, and was generallyheard uttering the short harsh note from a hundred
to five hundred feet away, giving little clew to the generalposition of the
nest. While I was photographing,the parent bird ventured within fifteen
feet of me, but all the time hiddenin the thicket and occasionallyuttering
an unconcernedlow singlenote. The nest was built of soft bleached grass,
lined with fine thin material, the eggsbeing rich cream and spotted almost
exactly like the Wood Pewee'seggs. I think this nest is the first recorded
for the State of Pennsylvania.-- WM. L. BA•.¾, Ardmore,Pa.

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher (Empidonaxflaviventris)Breeding on the
Pocono Mountain, Pa.--A nest containing four eggswas found along
the Tobyhanna Creek, on PoconoMountain in Monroe County, Pa., by
Geo. H. Stuart, 3rd., in company with J. Fletcher Street on June 27,
1915. I had found a nest containingfour fresh eggsin almost the identical spot eight years previous,June 23, 1907, in company C. G. Abbott,
and though we did not collect the nest we obtained excellent photographs
of the eggsand one of the birds on the nest. On July 17, 1915, I found a
third nest containingthree young about two days old, which I photographed; and I alsoobtainedanotherpicture of the parent near the nest.
During an hour's stay within about thirty feet of the nest, both birds
were near by, somewhatanxious,and uttering every few secondstheir
drawling "pe-a."
The nestingsiteswere all in little open sunny spotsof wet sphagnumin
the densesecludedforest of spruce,hemlock,balsam and tamarack; and
all through the mossgrew the wintergreen,bunch berry and occasionally

the fragrantwt•iteswampazalia. The nestswerehiddenin the sidesof
little moundsof sphagnum; only a little black flat hole was visible,which
did not even look suspicious. The nest which had young was composed
first of small sprucetwigs, and then lined thickly with pine needlesonly,
and set right in the sphagnumdeeply cupped. As I 'had not flushedthe

bird,I pokedmyfingerintoit forinvestigation
beforeI knewit to bea nest.
Mr. Stuart's nest, which contained eggs, was simply lined with pine
needles. This is the only spot on Mr. Poconowhere we have found this
speciesbreeding,and it is safeto state that there wereat least three pairs
in the vicinity.--W•. L. BA•L¾,Ardmore,Pa.
•wainson's Hawk in Illinois.--An
interesting record is the capture
of a beautifully marked specimenof Buteoswainsoni,near Waukegan, by

